The U of M Bucket List

70 Things Every True Blue Tiger Should Do Before They Graduate

1. High-five the President
2. Strike a pose with Ramses statue
3. Keep on your feet at Relay for Life
4. Pig out at Central BBQ
5. Explore new topics in an elective class
6. Try to recycle everything for a week
7. Help pass out flyers for an event on campus
8. Go to class on Halloween in a costume
9. Make a splash in the indoor pool at the REC
10. Volunteer at Service on Saturday
11. Donate blood in the fall blood drive
12. Dine at Brother Junipers
13. Climb to the 12th floor of Wilder Tower
14. Go out of your way to help a stranger
15. Feel the burn in a group exercise at Mid-Day Moves
16. Rock out at the Homecoming Step Show
17. Take a snapshot with Pouncer
18. Be the subject in a research experiment
19. Skip class to play Frisbee on the mall
20. Play a game of pool in the TOM restaurant
21. For good luck before your exam, rub TOM’s paw
22. Say “thank you” to a university employee
23. Paint up for an athletic game
24. Convince a professor to hold class outside
25. Check out the Uof M museum of Art
26. Spend a day at the Memphis Zoo
27. Win a coveted intramural sport t-shirt
28. Study at the McWherter Library
29. Get an autograph from a student-athlete
30. Ride every Blue Line shuttle route
31. Explore your artsy side and visit a Theatre Department production
32. Picnic on the Library grove
33. Start a chant at a Tiger Football game
34. Run out onto the Liberty Bowl field during Frosh Frenzy
35. Complete the Dining Hall Marathon – all locations, one week
36. As a senior, befriend a freshman
37. Snag a picture with TOM III on graduation day
38. Stroll down the downtown Riverwalk
39. Visit every table at the RSO Fair
40. De-Stress in a massage chair in the Counseling Center
41. Continue the ring tradition by buying a class ring
42. Cast your vote in the SGA elections
43. Attend a Greek function or philanthropy event
44. Sit in a class you aren’t taking
45. Learn all the words to our Fight Song and Alma Mater
46. Watch the sunset from the top of the Zach Curlin garage
47. Write a letter to the editor of The Daily Helmsman
48. Deactivate your social media for a week, use your extra time to take an adventure
49. See a movie at the Drive-In Theater on Summer Avenue
50. Plan a weekend excursion to Nashville
51. Send 50 letters at the Up ’til Dawn Homecoming letter writing party
52. Apply for a leadership position within a student organization
53. Grab a coffee and study in a Mid-Town coffee shop
54. Study abroad
55. Order Ubee’s after 2:00 am
56. Take a bike ride down the Greenline
57. Ignite your football passion during the Tiger Walk
58. Learn the name of every campus building
59. Sit front row at a Men’s Basketball game
60. Meet the person that lives in your Freshman dorm room your Senior year
61. Wear Tiger blue for an entire month
62. Tailgate in the Student Tailgate lot for a Tiger Football game
63. Go to Greek Sing
64. Grab a free T-Shirt at Fogelman Promise Day
65. Attend Tiger Training at New Student Convocation on the first day of classes
66. Pick a fresh vegetable in the Tiger Garden
67. Recruit a student to the U of M
68. Give $1 to a scholarship fund
69. Travel to an away game
70. Attend a Memphis Softball, Baseball, Volleyball and Women’s Basketball game